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“Thank you for your interest chief. I’ll go and be a hostage instead! See you later!” Yun Chujiu saw that 

the situation was deteriorating and wanted to run. 

 

“You want to run? You overestimate yourself! You’re lucky that I like you! Today, whether you agree or 

not, you will be my 190th Little Slave!” The master of the League of Assassins jumped up from his seat 

and blocked the door. 

 

“Little thing, since you’re so naughty, I’ll play cat and mouse with you!” The league’s chief reached out 

to grab Yun Chujiu. 

 

Yun Chujiu quickly dodged and shouted desperately, “Brother Gold Face! Help! This f*cking pervert 

wants to molest me! I’m a hostage! Come and save me!” 

 

Yun Chujiu was trying her best and didn’t have any hope. After all, Gold Face was a member of the 

league, why could he save her?! 

 

As expected, no one came in. Yun Chujiu continued to shout, “Are the people of the League of Assassins 

all inhumane bastards? Your f*cking leader is a lecherous bastard! You have been bullied by him for so 

many years. Don’t you want to kill him?” 

 

The leader could not help but laugh, “Little girl, you are dreaming. Do you want to turn my men against 

me? To tell you the truth, they have all consumed the poison specially made by my master. If they don’t 

take my antidote on time, they will die!” 

 

Seeing that no one came in, Yun Chujiu gritted her teeth. It seemed that she could only rely on herself. 

 

“Little Black, curse him!” Yun Chujiu saw an opportunity and used her consciousness to communicate 

with Xiao Heiniao. 



 

“You old tortoise, you dare of my molesting my master. Fall and die!” Xiao Heiniao cursed! 

 

The leader of the League of Assassins was about to pounce on Yun Chujiu when he stumbled and fell. 

Yun Chujiu took this opportunity to rush out of the door! 

 

Gold Face stood guard outside. When he saw Yun Chujiu running out, Gold Face hesitated for a moment 

but did not stop her. Yun Chujiu was delighted and quickly took out a concealment talisman. After 

activating it, she ran out with all her might. 

 

Gold Face saw Yun Chujiu’s figure suddenly disappear and could not help but be stunned. How did this 

little girl suddenly disappear? Could it be that she used a concealment talisman? Didn’t she take a 

poison pill? How could she still use spiritual power? Moreover, the concealment talisman was extremely 

rare. How could she have gotten one? 

 

“Bastard! Where is she? Why didn’t you stop her?” When the master of the League of Assassins ran out, 

Yun Chujiu had already disappeared. 

 

Gold Face struggled in his heart and said respectfully, “League master, I thought you were playing games 

with the little girl, so I didn’t dare to make a move. She ran to the bedroom.” 

 

The league master didn’t doubt Gold Face’s words. In his opinion, these men didn’t dare to deceive him. 

He said with a lewd smile, “Ran to the bedroom? You sure know how to choose a place. I’ll teach her a 

good lesson!” 

 

Gold Face saw the league master run to the sleeping quarters. He wiped the cold sweat on his head and 

left the palace. 

 

“Boss, how is it? Did the league master agree with the Little Girl’s suggestion? Why do you look like 

death? Did the league master punish you again?” When the rest of the assassins saw Gold Face come 

out, they surrounded him. 



 

Gold Face waved his hand, indicating for everyone to stop talking and follow him. 

 

Everyone was puzzled and followed Gold Face to his courtyard. After Gold Face activated the isolation 

array, only then did he say, “I harmed that little girl. Although I know that the leader likes young girls, I 

didn’t expect him to disregard the little girl’s status and take her for himself. I wanted to take her away, 

but the alliance leader slapped me.” 

 

“F*ck! The alliance leader is getting more and more outrageous. How many things has the boss done for 

him?! He can hit us whenever he wants and scold us whenever he wants. In his eyes, we are just dogs! 

It’s a pity that that little girl will be used to death by the leader in a few days!” 

 


